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Causing Grafts Ma take Root.-Mr. A. J. whose orchard of forty acres of apple trces ha%

Downing, an able and experienced horticultural- for the last four yearsbeen stripped of every leaf,
ist of Newburg, N. Y.,recommends,in the Mag- and bud in spring by these worms, he informed

azine of Horticulture, a mode formerly practiced, me that a neighbour of hie, Mr. John F. Cotton,
of causing grafts that were put into stocks near hus adopted a method of preventingtheir ascent,

the ground, to throw out roots. Ie says when of easy application and trifling expense, whlch

this is well done, the roots of the stock decay, promises to be perfectly successful. It is thia

become decomposed, while the graft becomes a A roll, or bat of wool, evenly carded is applied
tree on its own roots, and much more likely to round the body of the tree and tied tightly to it,

endure a greater length of years than a common by applying a twine carefully ail round on ths

graft. He observes that at the time of planting middle of the roll. The wool above and below,

the trees, the grafts should be inserted a few rises above the twine; and thus it is buried and

inches below the surface of the soil. hid in the middle of the roll. Mr. Eggleston

Two or three years atterwards, during sum- says lie visited his neighbor last spring, and with

mer, and at the time when the descending sap is him carefully observed the result. The worms

most abundant, which ie usually in July, the earth crawl up the tree until the roll of wool is encoun-

sbould be removed at the foot of each tree, so as tered, then making persevering efforts to pust

to lay bare the swelling of the graft ; after which through it, but failing in this, they carefully hunt

several incisions should be made with a sharp ail round for a gap through which to pass, añd

gouge raising up from below several tongues of finding none, they wili not retreat, but get as closs

the thickness of the bark and alburnum. under the wool as they can,.and there deposit the

This operation will give them a concave form, egg.
of which the length will be at least double of the This remedy, to be perfectly successful, mst

width. These incisions should be multiplied ac- be applied about the first of November as some
of the worms ascend at that tinie, but most of

cording to the size of the trees upon which the o
them in February and March. Mr. Cotton ap-

operations are performed; but more than a quar- plied the wool to his trees in February- Somt
ter of the bark should never be removed. These the l to ie prees n ebay Sornu
wounds should be immediately covered with the worms had ascended previous to that time, but

richest soi ; one-fourth cow manure, tu~ three- not enough to destroy ail the fruit on the treea

fourths of fresh -oam, well mixed, is the beet and The trees in the same orchard to which the wool
fouthsof res lom, el miedis he estan was not applied, are entirely braven. Mr. Eg-

simplest application. One or two shovelsful are g l t inteds are the l this fal tohi
sufficient to cause the tree to throw out a large gleston intends applying the wool this fal to hie

quantity of roots, which, shooting down into the whole orchard, and expects by this simplef expedi-

natural soil, sustain the life of the roots during a ent, to entrely save lf fruit in future from isc
considerable time.-3faine Fariner, ravages of this insect.

He has carefully observed the habits of the in-

CANKER WORM, AND CHEAP RE- sect for the last three years, and cornpared his

MEDY. own observations with those of Professor Peck,

Mr. Editor,-For several years past some of and coincides with him in every particular sav

the finest orchards on the baiks of the Ohio have one, which is, that according to Prof. Peck, this

been rendered totally valueless by the destructive worm does not enter the ground at a greater dis-

ravages of the canker worm; orchards which tance from the tree than about three feet, whee-

have heretofore yielded an income to their pro- as Mr. Eggleston finds them entering the grourd

prietors of from one to two thousand dollars per as far out as the limbs extend. After eating the

annum, not producing enougli fruit for family use. leaves and buds, they let themselves down to the

These worms are extending rapidly, and many ground by spinning their thread for that purpose,

orchards some miles back from the river are this and enter the earth at the place where they firet

yar affected. The means of prevention hereto- touch it.
fore recommended, if they would answer at ail, If persons whose orchards are infested widi the

are so troublesome and expensive as to render canker-worm, will adopt the method of Mr. Coti-
their use out of the question in large orchards.- ton with care, I doubt not that in time the lnsect
In a recent conversation with 3 C. Eggle'son, will be exterminated. The eggs hatching on
Esq , %%,o resides six miles below Vevay, and the trunk of the tree where there le nothing for


